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Allegheny—LeviGila',Michael Stover.
.Antes—William P. Dysart.
Mair—Joshua
Barree—John Jackson.
Cromwell—John Fowler.
Hendersom—Mathew F. Campbell, John

Campbell.
Hopesuell—Jefferson Simonton.
Porter—John Huyett, Henry G . Walker,

William Robb, Jr., Robert Cunningham,
Georize Wilson.

Shirley—James Templeton, James B. Per-
grim.

Snyder—James Miller.
Shringfield—Jacob liooher.
Throne—John Maguire.
Woodberry—Willian G. Jlcwit, Jacob

Hoover, Joshua Roller.
;Parr/ors/nark—John Henderson.
West—William Ewing.
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This elegant and popular Lady's Illag•
illII gdon, Jan. 4. ttalee t‘,‘,.ilii,Lo.,iiiiiiminectLlenecea With she jnaientiinarya

e',One country, one constitution, cne dest,-
- - - •

n number containing lour splendid
livings of the most costly and expezz-,._

V. B. PALNIKR, Eq. (No. 104 S. 3r
ye The publisher has e xpe•

Ph:ladelphia,)is autlmrized toact as A during the past year, the toast
. qualified success, and enters upon thefor this paper, to procure subscriptionsjew Yearail vert isments.with a determination to out-

trip all cotemporaries
The embelieliment of the new volumeWood Wanted. re of the most splendid and costly char-Wood will be taken at this oflicater, combining every variety of style,

payment of subscription or job workettl executed by the first artists the coup d —.

Also Hay and Oats, at market ricel can produce. The work has been theTRAVERSE JURORS--First Week.
_________ LADIES' FAVORITE, I Allegheny—Jacob Black, John M'Cartney,

Ozat' We are under obligations to tan d this reputation it will continue to JaviconbieNts_i_lAbrah.am R. Craine.JAMES faux, for valuable Coneressiolaintain. Hence, the character of its lit-, Barree- George M'Crum, Jr., Peter Liv-edocuments. Irature will continue to be such as to coin• ingston, George Bell, Jr., John C unningh,fn.

lend it especially to the sex. It will Blair—Peter M'Nally, David Cassiday,
ontain articles laom the mostpopular and Samuel M'Kee.

The Old and the New Yealcasing writers of the day, on every va-
. .Cmrar awf//-HusaiL.Cook, Aron Staves,

Another year, with all its joys and soelY of subject, but the work will be in j()I .lJuilii—Jonathan Cree.
rows, its care • •s, pains and pleasures,lain devoted to the cultivation of the Franklin—James Travis Esq., John Con-
added ante virtues. Hence, most of the stories rad Esq.,to those already gone 'down dill be ofa practical, domestic character, Yrankstoten—Peter Good Jr.
rapid tide of time, to be remembered bruit the pens of our best female writerti. Henderson—Geo. W. Whittaker, George
with the things that once were. And uhe literary matter will nut be the reflex

..„,n,
L.ine
S mo st

Samuel Hemphill, John Simpson,
el Goodman.have entered upon another New Year.-t any one female mind, but will contain Morris—William Hileman Anthony J.

a Galaxyoflet choicest productions of Ste wart. James B. Carothers, 'Joseph Ake,It is natural for the mind, at this seas°. tale writers. Jelin Shaeffer, Joseph Law Esq.ofmingled feelings, to take a retrospec The effort shall still be to render the Porter--Ja mes }Alexander.ien JamesW.live vieva, and call to remembrance Work an indispensable requisite to the Galbraith, Samuel Vieliglteal, Thomas Hu-varied scenes through which we have '„ ,stiduir of every lady of taste in the land; line, Isaac Shaver, Randal Alexander, Jr.
led. If, when we, contemplate our actionnil, therefore, not its literary matter a- Ted—Henry Miller, JonathanElias.

one shall be compiled for their taste, but Tell—James M'Neal.--the performance of our duties -toward: will contain Monthly Fashions, ele• Tyrone—Robert Morrow, Jr., °bed E.
our Ood, our neighbors, and ourselves -antly colot eta which for excellence ofCic:sr l.'.''ii,ataen.--John YOCUMs J.not tine wrong rises up, like a spirit Orawing' correctness in every particular,' West—rCharles Green, John Lang.
darkness, to haunt us, happy indeed ar4nd extreme beauty of the coloring and Woodberry—John Smith, Paul Rhodes,
we. But alas? who of •us cars feel t ''graving shall far excel any from other Eli Smith, Ilionlas Patterson.
happiness ? I •"a tiarters. late fact that during the last

ear the "Lady's World" has been the TRAVERSE JURORS—Second fl eck.
The past year, doubtless, has been to'guide book" in matters of taste on cos- Allegheny—William H. Irvine.

many a season of pain and disappMnt,ume in every city of the Union, has given Aantes—Martin
e.mint, of tears and soi-rows. Friends,t a position in the styles, in advance,too, 11 rillr "ee—Samuel Royer Jig., Peter HewittI least six meths of all others, has placed 7„.a..7-.near and dour, have Mt them. Loved ai W'll'•

Royer,
n` •-1

are( :arta-. i tam Thompson, asnt,,i in the very r. rst rank, as a work of au- , Wright, George Mattern, John S. Isett.voices, whose tones were music to- their • •lio:•1/y In matiers of dress. It is a well I Frankstown--Andrew Copp, Daniel Stew-ears ; hands that grasped theirs with all' town fact, that the styles of the "Ladys art, Henry Clap per, George W. Horton
the warmth of true affection; eyes thatsVorld" appear in the other periodicals, . Esl '

SethndIle:. '''llomi':s .Hamlin, John lasparkled with deleght at their approach ; 'retentling to give the fashions, often four Miller, John S.nyder,smiles that spread a radiance around lik ...midis later, when the styles have be- Hapewes/...selm B. Weaver.
sunbeams .

ante common or obsolete. Morris- Benjamin F. Wallace, Walter
, am! bosoms :hat swelled with Lace and Needle work. The most eta Gralutm.fond anticipations when thoast "ant and the newest designs of lace- •Porter--James Porter.P year. given'was ushered in upon them, are now lock- "I.lt', embroidery, &c., shall be in Shirley---JamesMIlheny,RobertHaivey,

* John Lutz..al up in the silence, cold, and loom of 4110 work, with the latest styleof cap, Sliringfiad—George Kreiger, George
the grave. How saddening the thoughts: ,luiert,a,iLnas ,liseao drr ie ds,s,eas , ect.or tie i utls eer ttu7 H,;!esiltsttmuTell---Samuel Maalullen.Others can look back, far down through she as wellYas of taste, onsampleine centre ta- Tyrone—Philip Bridenbaugh, Henry Ma
the vista of the past, and recollect happy [le of every Lady. Molten.

Hadker---John S. Patton, Henry Isenberg,
8

hours which illumined their pathway' - Of the various styles of engravings Joseph M'Coy, Esq.
the sunshine, the flowers and the coee • - 4%hich will grace the pages of this work, Warriorsmark—Jameselarke, JamesGa•
nial spirits that cheered them ;—ha . se must mentionas aiming •the most ele- -

ppy IIH . ,

O,hours they were, but can never again re- aI .J. :n it ,

UNRIVALLED NIEZZOTINT3,turn. r t hich will grace the coming 'volume, and
To many of the writer's acquaintances a xcel, in the beauty it design and delica-

anti friends the nest veee L--- -,• - • • cy of finish, any that has heretofore ap.

CHAIRS, CHAIRS. r fl i otrwedu fromltom lotitste beutr uitn.of tiatler u. tiStoatr t tiati t ntthe
The sul,sctiber respectfully ill- ether, as the master in this country of this

forms the inhabitants it Hunt-
1, ingdon and its -vicinity, that liI.

171 has opened an establ.ishment i

celebrated style. We have already under
way live or six ',Magnificent Plates of this
celebrated artist for Lite new volume, and't the b Tough of Lewistown, for.,

the manufacture of Chairs, Set- shall follow Jim up with Mezzotints front
tees, &c., of the following kinds, viz: every artist of repute in the country.—
French Chaire, Half Ftelicit, Grecian, Fan- The most finished and beautiful Line and
Cy curled alsple, Black Welnut, Office, Stipple Engravings will also grace the
Fancy and Windsor, Besten Rocking, pages of the wurk, front the hands ofSeeing seat Mahogany, Night Cabinets, and 'the bestartiststhee veryStudying Chairs. produce. In /tine, every variety andSETTEES• novelty of embellishments that may be

Mohogany, Fancy, Cushion, crate and found elsewhere, may be confidently look-
commen &Ile( a, • ed for in the "Ltily's World." But the

on an improved and fashionable plan, main design of the work is, to furnish, in
*et,ter Brtoteato, elegant and attractive style, the earliest,

both elegant and useful'designed toclose up, most correct, alitlu I lest report in atlyanc e
making a handsome Settee with cueluon of all the other Magazines, and prior to
seat for the day time. the issuing of them here, of the Monthly

The subscriber having been for several Fashions direct from Paris and London.
years oast engaged in the above business in .I%ls department will be under the cony
the cafe s of New York and Providence R.I. trot of French and English arties of theIle flatters himself that he will be able to
give general satisfaction to all those who will highest celebrity, so that every costume
iiOD. ,V MID with their patronage. which appears in the "Lady's World"

All the above mentioned articles, and may be safely relied on as not having been
every thing in his line of business he will trumped up at setoud hand in this coun-
furnish in the latest style and fashion, on I . havereceived. lt isbeenthe most reasonable terms, and warranted try, utter 1"Y
to do good service, proposed not only to surpass in the ex•

N. B.—Chairs, Suttees, acca-repaired and cellance, but to issue every month, a num.
ornamented on the shortest nutice and most her and variety of Costumes, which shall
reasonable terms. put to the blush all other attempts at re-

A constant supply of the above mentioned ortin. tut the fashionable world.
Iarticles may he seen at the aVareraom, one P es,
,IME, OF PUBLICATION.Mew east of the Store of Mrs. Jane M'Cor-

mick mid immediately opposite the store of The "Lady's World" will be issued
Patterson & Horner. from the 15th to the 20th of the month

Preceding the month for which it will be
published, or dated about the time the
steamships, which sail from Europe 011 the
first of the mouth, usually arrive. Thus
the work will be in the hands of every
subscriber with the most correct fashione,
before they can be got out here, and anti-
cipating all other Magazines at least six
weeks.

noe.
'l'm—John Beyer.
Ifoodaerty---Peter Rhodes.

Trial List for January Tern:
ISRI.

First 11 eck.
Walters' heirs Ts Stoner & Stoner
Ramsey GIAna
Walters' heirs vs P.& J. Stoner
Reeder ♦s Hulings
Forster's Ex'rs vs M'Divitt
Voglesong
Brown etal

v O'Friel's Ex'r
Helzell Lc Olinger

—........_.

_.
Hewn vs Seeds

_

Bosserman vs Royer et al
M'Closkey vs Shorno'sEx'rs
Deford vs Ennis
Carter et al T s Shugart& Myers
Johnston vs Denlinger et al
Hooper vs Green& Devor
Banks vs Chilcote
Culbertson for use vs Betts
Wharton etal vs Swoope
O'Friel's Ex'rs vs Hatfield
Butler vs Brown etal
M'Murtris vs Morrison

Itheel
J. M. Bell

Seeond Week.
vs Hudson
is Pollock

l racy vs Bramwell & Orr
'lngram's heirs vs Curry
Com'th for use vs Smith et al
Blairvs Jones
Lytle vs Blair
M'Guire vs Port
M'Kee & Hewit vs Shomo'sEx'rs
Christy for same vs John Bussler
Nl'Kee& Hewit vs same
IGates
_same

V.; Burge
vs Same

Hopper
Carothers
Patterson
Spering et al
Culbertson

Lytle et al
NA, entz
Caldwell
F.nnls
K•mp et al

GEORGE W. SWAIN
Lewistown, Nov, 30, 1842.

Ennis •s
Hetherington vs
IL useholder vs
Maize vs
Ilcmphill •s
Waggoner Is
Ludlow's Adm'r vs
Fiester •S
Miller vs
Harned vs
M'Connell's Adm'r vs
Holliday% Ex'rit vs
Jackson vs
Caldwell •s
Moorehead ♦s
Cotn'th for US. VS

same vs
!leanly vs
Piper VS
• tevine •s
Brady v■
Baker dc Co. vs
Smith VS
M'Nutt •s

same ys
Bolinger .. vs
Blair
Long •s
Cameron vs
Ile'
Moore •s
Rogers vi
Moorehead •s
Com'tlt for n5ll a •e
'LIIOX vi

Mytain
lie wit
Anderson
Glazier
Ennis
Hark%erode etal
Coryell
Peebles
Gmdiellow's Ad
Baker & Co.
M'Nantara et al
Alexander
Reamy
M'Cauley et al
Leslie
M'Cartneyet al
Ennis
Kring's Aclm'rs
Coulter's Ad'inr
Patterson etal
O'Friel'sEx'rs
Benner
Hunter et al
Henry
Ezra Hart
Ciomwell
Briggs
Moore
Megahcn
Bracht
Caldwell et at
Hewit& Fries
Hulings

Lightner et al
Boll*

Executors' Notice.,
NOTICE is hereby gk.en, that Letters

testamentary on the last will and
4e.,tament of Simnel Sprangle, late of
Warriormark in the county of
Huntingdon, tlec'.l., have boon granted to
the subscribers. All permits therefore in-
debted to the estate of said dee'd., are re:
quested to matte inimetiiate payment, and
all having claims to present *them duly.

authenticated (or settlement, to

THE CASH SYSTEM
The publisher, adhering strictly to the

cash system in all his dealings, is enabled
to offer the week to the American public
unprecedented ly low--no work ot the qual-
ity ever having been sent out at any less
than double the price.

Tim TERMS...
e 2 GO per annum
-500 "

10 00 "

- 20 00 "

A IMAII A NI BUCK,
A:3A RI Ali SACKETS,

Novetainr 30, 184.0.--Gt I Copy, -

3 Copies,
8 Copies,
20 "

-

The advantages to clubs and Postmas-d
ters of the above termu, over anv other
Periodical in the Union, are apparent. A.
SPECIMPIN COPY, will be forwarded to any
Postmaster who will notify vs.

Address C. J. PE EnitsoN.
No 98 Chesnut St. Phladelphis.

administrator's Ol'otice.
I"I'ERS of admiaistrati ,n on the es-

Qat tateof Wichtidemus Benson, late of Tod
township, Huntingdon c• Linty, C.ee'd., have
been grmited to the undemigr,ed. All per-
sons indebted to said estate ore requested to

make immediate pacment, :did those having
claims against it will present them properly
authenticated for settlement withoutdelay.

JOHN P. SNARV.. Adwer.
Dec. 14, 1114!.--tit.

For Consumption of It
Lungs.

Affections of the Liver, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Pains or Weakness of the Breast or Lungs,
Chronic Coughs, Pleurisy, Hemorrhage
of the Lungs, and all affections of the
Pulmonary Organs

Nature's ownPreserip!ton.
Acompound Balsamic reparation of the

Prunus Virginiana of •
_

Cherry Bark,'
combined with the Extract of Mr, prepa•
red by a chemical process, approved and
recommended by the most distinguished
physicians, and universally acknowledged
the most valuable medicine ever discovered.

No Quackery I ! No Deception
In setting forth the virtues of this truly

great medicine, we have no desire to deceive
those who are laboring under the affliction,
nor do we wish to eulogize it more than it
deserves. Yet we look around and see the
vast amount of suffering and distress occa-
sioned by many of thz diseases in which this'
medicine has proved so highly successful,
we feet that we cannot urge its claims too
strongly, or say too much in its favor.

Various remedies it is .true have been of-
fered and putted into notice for the cure of
diseases of the Lungs, and some have no
doubt been found very useful, bnt all that

I have yet been discovered, it is admitted by
physicians and all others who have witness-
ed its effects,that none have proved as suc-
cessful as this. Such, indeed, are the

Surprzsing Virtues
Of this Balsam, that even in the advanced
stages of Consumption after all the most
esteemed remedies ofphysicians have failed
to effect any change, the use of this medi-
cine has been productive of the most aston-
ishing relief, mcd actually effected cures
after all hopes of recovery had been dis-

,paired of.
In the first stage of the disease, termed

Catarrhal Consumption, originating from
neglected COLDS, ithas been used with un-
deviating success, and hundreds • acknowl-
edge they owe the restoration of their health
to this invaluable medicine alone, in that
form of consumption so prerelent amongst
delicate young females, commonly termed'
debility, or

Going into a Decline,"
A complaint with which thousands are lin-
gering. it has also proved highly successtul,
and not onlypossesses the power of checking
the progress or this Aerating complaint,but
also strengthens and invigorates the system
more eIF c Wally thanany medicines we have
ever possessed.

Be;ides its suprising efficacy in consump-
tins, it is ellicacinqs in Liver Com-
plaint, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all affic-
tions of the Lungs, and has cured many of
the nirst obstinate cases, utter every other
remedy had failed. iJ7 For particulars see
Dr. W istor's treaties on consumption, to be
had of the agents.
WHILE LIFE REMAINS WE STILL HAVE

SOME HOPE.
A SURPRISING CunK.---Amongthe many

singular cures which this medicine has et-
rected, there is perhaps none in which its
powers are so fully shown as in the case ot
Mrs. Austin.

This lady has been consumptive for seve-
ral years, and during the greaterpart of this
time had rec. Iced the bestmedicuiattention,
and tried all the most valuableremedies, yet
nothing could be found to arrest its progress.
Shebecame subject to violent fits of cough-
ing, expectorated large quantities of matter
occasionally tinged with blood, and step by
step this fearful disease continued its
course, until all hopes ofa recovery was des.
paired of. While in this distressing situa-
tion, lingering upon the very verge of the
grave, she commenced the use of this Bal-
sam, which, to use herown expressien, op-
peratedalmost like a charm. In a few days
she expectorated freely, the cough vas gra-
dually suppressed, and every day appeared
to add fresh vigor to her looks, and now, in
the place of that emaciated form withering
to decay. she is seen mingling in society, in
better health than she has enjoyedfor years.

DISINTERESTED TEmmosiv.----Having
witnessed the surprising efficacy of Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in the
case of Mrs. Austin, I cheerfully acknowl-
edge the above statement to be trueand Cor-
rect. J. C. WALTERS, M. D.

LIVER COMPLAINT.---Mrs. Llia t Thomp-
son was afflicted with this complaint for
nearly tire years, during whichtime she was
under the most skilful physicians—had tried
Mercury, Botanic and Homcepathic reme-
dies, and every thing thatoffered her any
hopes of relief She had dull, wandering
pains in her side, sometimes in the shoulder
and small of the back, a hacking cough, fre-
quent pains in the breast, and had been una-
ble to sleep on herright side for three years.
By the use of this Balsam she wascured in a
few weeks, and remains well to this day.

ELIZA THOMPSON.
Woodstown, Sept. 4, 1842.

Dear Sir:—Alth sigh your valuable medi-
cine hasalready found hundreds of powerful
advocates, it still may be gratifying to you to
receive a communication from any one that
has been relieved by it. Such, sir is truly
my vase. Ihr ye been a victim of that terri-
ble disease consumption, fur many months,
and have suffered so much, that I had be-
come almost weary of my life. He (ring
your Balsam so highly praised, I began ta-
kmg a few weeks back, and can assure you
that it has relieved me more thao any thing
I have ever used before, and I confidently
believe it will cure me effectually. Please
give the bearer the worthof the enclosed,
and oblige

Yours Respectfully,
JOHN PEARSON.

Chester county, Sept 6, 1841.
Friend Wistar:—lt gives me much plea-

sure to informthee that my wife's health has
improved very much since she has been
using thy Balsam of Wild Cherry, and we
think there is no doubt it willcure her. She
has taken the two bottles I purchased from
thee a short time since, and her cough is
much better, she also stet ps well at night,
and says she has found nothingto give her
so much relief. Thee will please give the
bearer two bottles more for

Thy Friend,
EDWARD HOWES,

117 Read the following fi orn Dr. Jacob'
Hoffman,a physician ofextensive practice in
Huntingdon county :

Dear Si: :—I pr..cined one bottle of Dr.
Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry, from

homas Read, Esq. of this place, and tried
it in a case of obstinate Asthma un a child of
Paul Schweble, in which many other Verne-
dies had been tried without any relief. The
Balsam gave sudden relict, and in my opin-
ion the child is effcctuelly cured by its use.

Yours, &c.
JACOB HOFFMAN, M. D.

Dec. 23, 1841.
Dear Sin—Your Balsam of Wild Cherry

has effected some astonishing cures here.—
One of which i 4 an old lady, Mrs. Busse'.,
who has been suffering for a lungtime with
shortness of breathing, and general weak-
ness, until she was finally obliged to keep,
her bed. After various other remedies had
been resorted to in vain, she commenced'
using your Balsam, and after taking two bot-
tles was so far recovered us to be able toat-
tend to all the duties of her house, and on
taking two bottles more was entirely cured.

Respectfully the.,
JOHIN S. C. MARTIN.

Pott sville, Pa.
CAUTION.—As there is a spurious mix-

ture called Syrup of Wild Cho ry, yurcha-
sers should be particular to ask for Dr.
'llistar's Balsam, and cbserve his signature
lon the bottle.

Prepared for the proprietor, ana sold at'
wholesale by Williams & Co.'Chemists,
No. 21 Minor street, Philadeleliia,sold also
inalmost every town inthe Unr:l States.

Price one dollar per bottle.
For sale by Thomas Read, Huntingdon,

and Jamea Orr, H.Midaysburg.
November 30, 1842.

Moffat's Life (Medicine.

THE PHOENIX BITTERS are so call-Ied, because they possesss the power of re-
storing the expiring embers of health, to a
&lowing.vigor throughout the constitution,
iis the Phoenix is said to be restored to life
from the ashes of its own dissoluti• n. The
Phoenix Bittersare entirely vegetable,com-
posed of roots tound only in certain parts of
the westeen country, which will infallibly
cure FEVERS AND AC UESof all kinds;
will never fail to eradicate entirely all the
effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla,
and will immediately cure the determination
et BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; neverfail in
the sickness incident to young females; and
will be found a certain remedy in all cases
of nervousdebility and weakness of the most
Unpaired constitutions. As a remedy fur
Chronic and Intlamatory Rheumatism, the
efficacy ofthe Phcenix Bitters will be de-
monstrated by the use of a single bottle,

Theproprietor rejoices in the opportunity
afforded by the universvl diffusion of the
press, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFE
MEDICINES within the knowledge and

reach ofevery individual in the community.
Unlike the host of pernicious quackeries,
which boast of veezitable ingredients, the
Lite Pilis are purely and SOLELY VAGETA-
BLE, and neitherMercury Antimony,
Arsenic, norany other mineral,in any form
whatever.

The followingare among the distressing
varietesof human diseases, to which the,
vegetable Life Pi.ls are well known to be!

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing
the flintand second stomachs, and creatiot a
flow of pure and healthy bile, instead o the
stale and acrid kind ,--flatulency, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Loss of Appetite Heart
burn and Headache, licstlessness, ill-temp-
er, Anxiety, Languorand Melancholy,which
are thegeneral symptom sof Dyspepsia, will
vanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.
Costiveness, by cleansing the whole length
ofthe intestines with a solvent process, and
without vitilen:,. Diarrhaa and Cholera,
by removing t !harpacrid fluids by which
these complaintsare occasioned. '1 he Life
Medicines have been known to cure Ithiii-
miitism permanently in three weeks, and
Gout in half that time. I)ropsies of all
kinds, by freeingamd strengthening the kid•
neys and bladder. A certaia remrdy for
Ithe worst cases of Gravel. Also Worms,
by dislodging from the turnings of the bow:
els the slimy matters.to which these crea-
turesadhere ; As lima and Consumption, by
relieving the vessels oft e lungs tram the
mucus; Scurvey, Ulcers, and Inveterate
Sores, by :he perfect purity of these Lifi
P • Ils give tothe blood, and all the humors;
Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexions,
by_thetr alterative effect upon the fluids
thatfeed the skin. The use of these Pills
tur a vvyshoqtime, will effect an entirelcure of Salt Rheum, y..ripeltts, and
striking improvement in 'tlhe cleanness of
the Shin. Common Colds and Influenza,
will always be cured by one dose, or by
two, even in the worst cases. Piles,—as
a remeuy fur this most distressing and b-
stinate malady, the VegetableLife Pills de-
serve a distinct and emphaticrecommenda-
tion. It is well known to hundreds in this
oily, that the originator of t:.cse invaluable
Pills was himself afflicted with this com-
plaint for up wards of. thirty-fiveyears, and
that lie tried in vain t. very remedy pre-1
scribed within the compass of the Materid
Media'. Ilehowever, at length, tried the
medicine which he now offers to the public
and he was cured in a very short time.

Allthat Mr. Moffat requires of his pa-
lientsis tobe particular intaking the Life
,Medicines strictlyaccording to the directi

ADVICE TOP EMALES.-Femaleswho
value good health should . ever be without
the Lite Medicines, as they purity the
blood, remove obstructions, and give the
skin a beautiful, clear, hei.lthy

,and bloom-
ing appearance.

TO VARENTS AND OTHERS.—Per-
sons ofa plethoric habit, who are subject to
tits, headache, giddiness, dimness of sight,
or drowsiness, from too great allow of blood
to the head, should take it frequently..
Children,and persons ofall ages, may take'
them at any tone, as they do not contain
mercury, or any ingredient that reqdres
confinement or restriction of diet.

Sold at the Store of JACOB MILLER
lluntindon, Pa.

November 1, 1842.

THOMAS DOUGLASS, GUN-SMITH,
,i--r)IISPECTFULLY informs his friends,
stab and the public generally, thathe stircontinues the above business in

1119CON t ELLSTOWN,
and is prepared to manufacture all kinds of
Gunsor Pistols, or to make any necessary re-
pairs upon any article of the kind. Ifcareful
attention will merit success, he hopes to se-
cure the patronage of the sharp shooters of
this county.

Oetuber 11, 1941.

111311LTH, HEALTH, HEALTH,
Restored, and Life preserved, by

Dr. 1). Jayne's Medical
Preparations.

I These medicines are recommended and ex-
Itensively used by the most intelligent persons
in the United States, by numerous Professors
and Presidents of Colleges Physicians of the
Army and Navy, and f lloshitalsand Alms-
houses, and by more than three hundred
Clergymen ofvarious denominations.

They are expressly prepared for family
use, and have acquired an unprecedented
popularity throughoutthe UnitedStates; and
as they are so admirably calculated tepee-
serve HEALTH and cure nISZASF., no family
should ever be without them. The pro-
prietor of these valuable preparations re-
ceived his education at one of the best
Medical Colleges in the UnitedStates, and
has had seventeen years experience in an
extensive and diversifiedpractice, by which
he has had ample opportunities of acquir-
ing a practical knowledge of diseases, and
of the remedies best calculated to remove
them.

'These preparations consist of
JAY NE'SEXPECTORANT, a valuable

remNly for Cough, Coals, Consumption,
Asthma. Spitting of blood, Croup, Hopping
Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisyand idiom:mon
of the Lungs or Throat, difficulty of Brea-
thing, Rheumatism and all diseases of thePulmonary Organs.

Also JAYNE'S HAIR TONIC, for the
preservation'growth and beauty of the
Hair, and which will positively bring in
new hair on bald heads, and preventing it
from fallingoff or turning array.

Also J AYNE'S TONIC. VERMIFUGE,
a certain and pleasantremedy for Worms,Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, and all
diseases of debility, especially of the Sto-
mach and Bowt Is and organsof digestion,
and many other diseases.

Also JAYN E'S CARMINATIVEBAL-SA M,a certain cure for Bowel and Sum-
mer Complaints, Diarrlicea, DysenteryCholic, Cramps, Sick Headache, Sour Sto-
mach, Cholera Morbus, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, nervous
affections, &c.

JAYNE'SSANATIVE PILLS, for Fe-
male diseases, Liver complaints, Costive-
ness, Fevers, Intlamations, Obstructionsofthe Linn, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.
Diseases of the skin, &c. and in all cases
wherean Aperient, Alterative or Purgative
Medicine is required.

AlsoJA NE'S AGUE PILLS;a positive
cure for Fever and Ague.

Also JAYNE'SASTRINGENTSYRUP.for children cutting teeth and fur sore
mouth, throat and lips, &c.

BALTIMORE, March 27, 1833,
DR. JAYNE,

Dear Sir,—You ask me what proofs Imeet with of the efficacy of your Carmina-tive. I can safely say that 1 neverprescri-lbeda medicine fur Bowel Complaints thatIhas given me so much satisfaction, and my
patents so speedy and perfectrelief as this.Whenever introduced intoa Emily, it be-comes a standingremedy for those ailiamits,
aid is called for again and again, which Ithink a pretty good proof of its tfficacy andusefulness. In the Summer Complaint ofchildren ithasfrequentlyappeared tosnatch
the little victims, ask were, from thegrave.
It saved the life of my child, and of suchand such a child.' I have repeatedly heard

said. In dysenteric affections of adults,have time and again seen it act like a charm,
and give permanent relief ina few hours, 1
may say few minutes. In fine, it is a valua-ble medicine, and no family should be with-
out it. Respectfully,

M. L. KNAPP, M. D.Late Physician to the Baltimore Dispensary,and Agent fur the Maryland Vaccine In-stitution.
Far sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting-don. Nov. 1, UM%

BRANDR t'S
regetable Universe. 1PM.

COUNTERFEITERA' IMAM BLOW,

The public will please observe, that noBrandreth Pills can be relied upon us the
TRUE and GENUINE unless each bex hassew labels upon it. There are three, andeach c stains a fac simile signature of Dr.Brandreth. These labels are engraved onbeautifully designed, and done at theexpense of several thousand dollars.Remember the fac simile signature of B.'Brandreth must be upon the top of the box,upon the side, and also the bottom of thebox. By careful examination the name of[Benjamin Brandreth will be found on sever-il parts of the new labels, being an exacttransfer of the writing of Dr. Brandreth.['his name will be found in the net work.The Pills are sold at 25 cents per b,,x, byhe undermyii.9pped agents.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.A. & N. Cresswell, Petersburg.Thos. Owen & Son, Birmingham.Wm. Patterson, Williamsburg.John Swoope, rvlcConnellstown.Madden & Lutz, Shirleysburg,
Hartman Smith & Love, Manor Hill.S. Miles
Hartman,

& Co., Barren Forge.J. Blair& Sons, Shade Gap.Observethat each agent has an engravedCertificateof Agency, containing a repre-sentation cf Dr. Brandreth's Manufactory atSing Sing,and upon which also will be seenexact copies of the new labels now used up-on Brandreth Pill Boxes,

,Philadelphia, Office No. 8,
I;iDRETH, MD

North Hight Street.
Jan. 12, 1842.
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i .TEMPERANCE' HOUSE, ',

.4%, rOl-1E undersiii tied710- -- IL re -ctfull
'

in-,,,,, ,s -,
~ . • pi- . y

ti ra .a,;.7>s, ! toi ms the citizens of
iii 0- -1 ~,,,, I luniingiliincounty and

„,!,,, a, „1„,.i4re I tile community at large~fwazits.---...----=i4 that he has opened .4Temperance !louse in the borough of Alex- .
;nutria, in the large and suitable house, for• ,
merly cccupied by Christian Staymon,

' dec'd., and is well prepared with inaterig
als let the accommodivi no of strangers
and travellers ; and solicits a share of
public patrorine.

FREDKRICK G. lIVRILITT.
April 20,11142.-4f. p


